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BOROUGH OF ROBESONIA 
“The Garden Spot of the Lebanon Valley” 

Robesonia Borough Hall: 75 South Brooke Street Robesonia, PA 19551 
Phone: (610) 693-3474 Fax: (610) 693-5799 E-mail:  RobesoniaBorough@comcast.net   

Website:  www.robesoniaboro.org        Like us on Facebook! 
Office Hours:  Monday through Thursday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Friday 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM 

MAYOR: Randy Gartner 

2020 COUNCIL MEMBERS 
Harvey Marshall, President  Mark Spotts, Vice President    

 Rodney Soliday    Michael Martin 
James Burrus    Dean Johnson 
Matt Miller 

MANAGER: Lisa Heilman 
STREETS & MAINTENANCE: Harvey Marshall 

TAX COLLECTOR: Marshall Reynolds, (610)693-6640 
ENGINEER:  Jennifer Van Dyke, Technicon II,  

SOLICITOR: Andrew George,  Kozloff-Stoudt (610)670-2552 
PLUMBING, BUILDING, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, ACCESSIBILITY INSPECTOR :   Technicon 

Enterprises II, (610)286-1622 
ZONING OFFICER: Nancy Johnson/Candie Johnson Technicon Enterprises, Inc. II 

 (Simple zoning permits for sheds, fences, driveways, pools) 
ROBESONIA COMMUNITY LIBRARY – (610) 693-3264 

Hours: Mon-Tues-Thurs 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM , Wed-10:30AM-8PM 
Friday 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM and Saturday 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM,  

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COORDINATOR:  Mike Palm 
 EMERGENCIES:  911  

BERKS RADIO (Non-Emergency):  610-655-4911 
 
 Borough Council Meetings           1st Monday of the Month               7:00 PM at the Borough Hall

The officials of the Borough of Robesonia WELCOME all the new families that have chosen Robesonia as 
their place of residence.  We hope you will support our Borough and use its many facilities. 

At the Borough Hall you can: 
Apply for building and zoning permits, pick up voter registration forms, Borough maps and dog license 
applications.  The Borough issues one recycling container per property.  We do not replace stolen or lost lids 
or wheels.  If you move from the property, the recycling container must remain there.  Trash pick-up is 
every Tuesday.  Recycling pick-up is every Thursday.  Large or bulk items may be contracted 
separately with any hauler of your choice or brought to Spring Clean up on the first Friday and 

mailto:RobesoniaBorough@comcast.net
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Package The*s:  Some simple sugges4ons to 
help prevent you from being a vic4m this holiday 

season. 

We live, and work in a great community.  The community we call home constantly looks out for each other, and 
members of the Conrad Weiser community have <me and again helped the Police Department solve crimes when 
they do occur.  And while package theAs are rare in our community, they are on the rise elsewhere, and our 
community should be aware that some simple safety measures may help prevent you or your neighbors from being 
a vic<m this holiday season. 

The rise of online shopping has made everything from grocery to holiday shopping easier and more convenient. 
The corresponding rise in online shopping has also made it easier for thieves to steal unaBended packages, 
commonly referred to as “porch pira<ng”. Package theA sta<s<cs show how much of a problem this has become. 

POLICE NEWS 

Chief Leon Grim



According to one package theA survey, one-third of Americans have experienced package theA and over half of 
those polled know someone who has been the vic<m of package theA. 

One of the best ways to prevent someone from stealing your packages is to install security cameras at your front 
door, hallway, or driveway. Visible security cameras can help deter criminals from aBemp<ng to swipe your package 
as most criminals will pick a target where they won’t leave evidence of their crime to be recorded on camera. 

 

Security cameras with an accompanying mobile app allow you to monitor your home on days when you are 
expec<ng a delivery. Your security camera will send an alert when it detects someone/something, no<fying you 
when the package was delivered. 

To best deter package thieves, we recommend installing visible security cameras, that are both weather resistant 
with night vision and have mo<on detec<on.  Several low-cost, high-quality video surveillance systems can be 
purchased for less than $200.  If you’re not sure what type of video system may be best for your home or business, 
you can reach out to the South Heidelberg Township Police Department, and we can assist you with some 
sugges<ons.  

If you already have a video surveillance system, or one isn’t in your current budget, there are some other simple 
safety measures that you can put into place that cost nothing. 

Many large retailers offer a click-and-collect op<on in which you can shop online and pick up in the store the same 
day or within 24 hours. Although this means you must go to the store to pick up your order, stores are catering to 
this new consumer preference and making it quick and easy to run in and pick up your order. 

Other op<ons you may consider include having a neighbor secure your package un<l you return home.  Your 
neighbors can be a great resource to help prevent package theA. If you know your neighbor is home during the day 
you can ask them to hold your package once delivered un<l you get home.  

One final sugges<on to help prevent package theAs is to have packages delivered to your workplace or office if you 
know the expected delivery date will fall on a workday. Even if you get busy at work, there will most likely be 
someone else there to receive your package if you’re currently unavailable. 

As we head into the Christmas and holiday shopping season and vaca<on <me, taking these few extra steps to 
protect your deliveries can make all the difference and eliminate headaches of replacing stolen packages. 

Chief Leon J. Grim

  



THE MAYOR’S MUSINGS 

Mayor Randy Gartner 

We have had a rough year with COVID and the deaths of several Robesonia residents. 
Lynn HaB and his dog Scout were killed in a terrible accident. Dennis Ross died of complica<ons 
from a lung disorder. Chick Murdough passed away from cancer and our Chief Operator for the 
Water Authority, Bruce Weaver, was killed in a tragic motorcycle accident. They were all good 
people and will be missed. 

 There are many good organiza<ons in town who need your help. Please consider joining 
one. It is because of these organiza<ons that Robesonia has so many events throughout the 
year. In order to keep them going, we need volunteers. 

 The Robesonia Furnace pavilion is available for rent. It is $75 for members or $125 for 
non-members. If you have a family event and are not supplying alcohol, you do not need 
insurance. If the event is open to the public or you are supplying alcohol then you will need to 
provide insurance and have the Friends of the Furnace named as an addi<onal insured. 
Membership is only $10 a year so it would save you money by becoming a member of you rent 
the pavilion. 

 

WINTER WEATHER REMINDERS!! 

Winter is quickly approaching and with it comes winter weather. Your pa<ence during snow removal 
opera<ons is greatly appreciated!  When opening up your driveways, please do the minimum un4l the 
plows are finished on your street.  Dig only a hole to get out of your driveway and finish a*er the plow 
is done cleaning your street back to the curb so you don’t have to do it twice.  Please remember, when 
following a plow, if you can’t see their side-view mirrors, they cannot see you!  If we work together, we 
can all work smarter, not harder.   

Snow Removal   

As in the past, the Streets Department will keep the roads passable during the nigheme hours and clear 
the streets where no vehicles are parked.  During the day<me hours, the snow will be pushed back to 
the curb and the roads will be widened.  Please move your vehicles to a cleared side or cleared road and 
have a liBle pa<ence.  They’re working as fast as they can! 

The Mayor has the power to declare a snow or ice emergency.  No<ce will be given through the media.  

The Borough has declared the following streets as Snow Emergency Routes 

THE WORD ON THE STREETS…… 



East and West Penn Avenues 

North and South Church Streets 

No vehicles are allowed to be parked on any snow emergency route during a declared snow or ice 
emergency so if you are planning to travel during the winter months it might be helpful to leave a set of 
keys with a neighbor or family member so they can move your car if a snow emergency is declared.  The 
Borough playground and tot lot parking lot will be cleared and available for parking during a snow 
emergency. 

Snow <res or chains must be used on snow emergency routes. 

 If you would like to receive alerts from the Borough for snow emergencies, please go to the Borough’s 
website (www.robesoniaboro.org) and click on the Resources tab, then Residents, then on the SwiA911 
link to enter your informa<on! 

The Police Department will have any vehicles towed that are in viola<on of the snow removal ordinance.  
You will also be cited with fines as high as $300.00 plus the cost of towing and storing your vehicle. 

No one is permiSed to shovel, push, throw, blow or plow snow from any sidewalk, driveway, parking 
lot or any other area into the street.  If you do, it will be put back from where it came!! 

Snow and Ice Removal from Sidewalk 

All snow and ice must be removed from your sidewalks within 24 hours a*er the snow has stopped 
falling or the ice has stopped forming.  There is a fine of not more than $300.00 plus the cost of 
prosecu4on for those who do not comply with the ordinance. 

If you plan on traveling during the winter, make sure you make arrangements with a friend or neighbor 
to clear your sidewalks and, if necessary, to move your car. 

A REMINDER TO TAXPAYERS 

Hello everyone.   It was so nice to be able to visit with those of you who came to pay your taxes 
in person. I have one last day for sitting hours this year on December 31 from 10 to Noon at my 
home – 276 S. Church St.   December 31 is also the last day I can accept any tax payments for 
either the county or the school. 
  
If you receive a Per Capita bill for a household member who has not been living with you since 
before July 1 of this year, please let me know so I can remove them from the tax roll.   Otherwise 
they will continue to be billed and sent to collections if not paid.   College students are still 
considered residents since they come home for the summer. 
  
You always have the choice to make your payment via mail or put it in the locked drop box at 
my home office – 276 S. Church St.  Please make checks payable to Marshall C. Reynolds, 
Borough of Robesonia Tax Collector. 
  
When mailing your payment, if you require a receipt you will need to enclose a self addressed, 
stamped envelope along with both copies of your bill and check. 

http://www.robesoniaboro.org


  
Please, please do not drop payments in my mailbox at the curb – I cannot be responsible if the 
postal service picks it up in error. 
  
You can call me at 610-693-6640 for any questions that you may have.  

 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
108 South Robeson Street 

Robesonia, PA  19551 

610-693-6062 

Rev. Jennifer Dee, Pastor  

Rev. Drew 

Winter 2021-22  

Current Worship Schedule: 

We are in the sanctuary at 5pm on Saturday evening and 8am & 10:45am 
on Sunday morning.  All attendees must wear a mask and physical 
distance. The 8am service is “live streamed” on Facebook and can be 
watched anytime afterwards.  We continue to monitor CDC guidelines and 
recommendations.  

Our mission is to keep everyone safe and healthy.  

Wednesday Evening 

Wednesdays at 7pm, we have our mid-week service of vespers or Holden 
Evening Prayer. It is “live streamed” on Facebook.  You can join us live or 
view later on the Trinity Facebook page.  You do not have to have a 
Facebook account to join us.  All are welcome. 
 	 

CHURCH 

✞ 



Ash Wednesday is March 2nd. 

Stay tuned for our announcement on service times as we enter 

the season of Lent.  We will have all the latest information on 

our web page at www.trinityrobesonia.org.  
  

St. Paul’s United Church of Christ 
301 West Penn Avenue 

610-621-5770 

Website: stpaulsrobesonia.org 

Email:stpaul4secretary@comcast.net 

Off-street Parking 

Handicapped Accessible 

ST. DANIEL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
480 Big Spring Road 

(610) 693-5145 

www.stdaniels.com 

Ample Parking and Handicapped Accessible 

All ages are welcome and invited! 

St. Francis de Sales Church 
Rev. Edward J. Essig, M.Div. 

321 N. Church Street, Robesonia 
610-693-5851 

www.stfrancisroby.org 

Weekday Mass Schedule: 
✞ Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays:  9:00 AM 

http://www.trinityrobesonia.org/
http://www.stdaniels.com
http://www.stfrancisroby.org


✞ Thursdays:  12:00 Noon 

Weekend Mass Schedule: 
✞ Sacrament of Confession:   

Saturdays 4:00-4:45 pm 

✞ Mass Times:   
       Saturdays 5:00 pm 

       Sundays:  8:00 am; 10:30 am 

Come and celebrate the Birth of Christ with us! 
Advent & Christmas Schedule: 

Sacrament of Confession:   
▪ Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday 

Dec. 21, 22 & 23:  4:00-5:00 pm; 6:30-7:30 pm   

Christmas Masses:   

▪ Thursday, Dec. 24:  4 pm; 6:30 pm; 10 pm 

▪ Friday, Dec. 25:  10:00 am 

New Year’s Day Masses:   
▪ Thursday, December 31:  5:00 pm 

▪  Friday, January 1:  9:00 am 

**  Please note:  Due to COVID restric<ons, sea<ng is limited.  You are required to sign-up for Mass.   

  Please visit our parish website www.stfrancisroby.org for the link to register for your Mass time.  

                        

Girl Scouts have been busy this fall with many fun activities.  Troops have been hiking, 
ziplining, going to Duncan's corn maze, and visiting the fire station.  With many more fun 
activities coming up, now is the time to join.  Go to GSEP.org to join now.   

http://www.stfrancisroby.org


December 4th we will be having a Pancake Breakfast from 8-12 at St. Paul's Church in 
Robesonia.  This is to raise money for our spring SU camping trip.  Contact Erin if you are 
interested in purchasing tickets. erintowle@yahoo.com  

CONRAD WEISER LIONS CLUB 

 The Conrad Weiser Lions Club is a service organiza<on that has been ac<ve in our Borough for over 65 
years.  Our club is a part of Lions Club Interna<onal and is one of 46,000 clubs with more than 1.4 million members 
in over 200 countries worldwide.  Our goals are to promote the principles of good ci<zenship and to take an ac<ve 
interest in the civic, cultural, social, and moral welfare of our community.  We have over 70 ac<ve members and 
sponsor or organize many events throughout the year.  These projects include a Pancake Breakfast, Scholarship Golf 
Tournament, Christmas Basket Distribu<on, Chicken BBQ sale, and many more community events.  The money 
raised by our club is donated back to various causes and needs in the local community.  Included in this is $6000 in 
scholarships given annually to deserving Conrad Weiser High School seniors! 

 We’re always looking for new members!  We meet on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month 
(from September to June) at Ozgood’s Grill and Bar.  Mee<ngs start at 6:30pm.  In order to become a member, you 
will need a sponsor who is an ac<ve member in the club.  There is an applica<on to fill out and annual membership 
dues for 2021-2022 are $65.  Mee<ngs and events are generally informal and we are looking for responsible and 
hard-working people who want to make a difference in our community.  Please call Steve Bright at 610-693-6420 
with any ques<ons. 

 

Just a reminder:   Registra<on of all tenants is required before January 31st of each year.  Tenant 
Registra<on Forms are available at the Robesonia Borough Hall or on the Borough’s website at 
www.robesoniaboro.org.  There is a $20.00 registra<on fee per property and a possible $300 fine or 
imprisonment of not more than 30 days if compliance is not met. 

Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 113 

The Patrio<c Order Sons of America, or POS of A, is an organiza<on that promotes patrio<sm and honoring the 
American flag in local communi<es.  Robesonia is served by POS of A Camp 113.  Mee<ngs are held at the Furnace 
Office, which is across the street from the Robesonia Furnace Mansion along Freeman Street and which is now 
owned by the Borough, on the last Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM.  

One of our ac<vi<es is the re<rement of US flags on the property at the Furnace Office.  Camp 113 placed a flag-
disposal box in the lobby of the Borough Hall (shown here).  Please dispose of any taBered/soiled flags and any 
flags no longer suitable for respecrul display in the box.  We periodically empty the box for storage and eventual 
re<rement at one of our ceremonies at the Furnace Office.  The re<rement currently takes place using a converted 

RENTAL PROPERTY 
REGISTRATION 

REMINDER 

mailto:erintowle@yahoo.com


fuel oil tank, but we intend to construct a permanent structure for this solemn event.  Contribu<ons in any amount 
toward the construc<on of this structure would be gladly and very thankfully accepted.  Checks, payable to POS of 
A Camp 113, can be sent to our PO Box 149, Robesonia 19551.  

If you are interested in joining the POS of A or in learning more about our service organiza<on, please contact 
Camp member Dave Bright ( david.bright@ssmgroup.com ).  Camp-membership applica<on forms which provide 
addi<onal informa<on about our organiza<on can be found in the holder aBached to the exterior of the flag-
disposal box at the Borough Hall.  You also can find more informa<on at www.na<onalposofa.org .  

 

Winter 2021-22 Library Happenings 

Star<ng in December, all of our programs will be indoor or virtual. Patrons and children over the age of 2 
are required to wear a mask when aBending any indoor library programs. Please see our website, 
Facebook, or stop by the library to get a list of our events. 

We s<ll have fall-themed craA packs and teen book drops available! Stop by the library to pick them up. 
Our winter-themed craA packs and teen book drops will be available in January. 

We are open for browsing. Patrons are encouraged to wear a mask when visi<ng the library and must 
follow CDC guidelines. Again, patrons and children over the age of 2 are REQUIRED to wear a mask when 
aBending any indoor library programs. 

Our hours have been updated! Our new hours are: 

Monday: 10 AM to 5 PM 

Tuesday: 1 PM to 8 PM 

Wednesday: 10 AM to 5 PM 

Thursday: 1 PM to 8 PM 

Friday: 10 AM to 2 PM 

Saturday: 9 AM to 4 PM 

Sunday: Closed 

We will be closed for Christmas Eve on Friday, December 24 and Christmas on Saturday, December 25. 

We will be closed for New Year’s Eve on Friday, December 31 and New Year’s Day Saturday, January 1. 

We will be closed for Mar<n Luther King Jr. Day on Monday, January 17 and President’s Day on Monday, 
February 21. 

Please con<nue to check our website, hBps://www.berkslibraries.org/branch/robesonia and our 
Facebook page for our programs and up to date informa<on.  

NEWS FROM YOUR LIBRARY 

mailto:david.bright@ssmgroup.com
http://www.nationalposofa.org
https://www.berkslibraries.org/branch/robesonia


Prices are on the rise: shop smart for the energy supply that’s right for you 
 If you’ve been to the store lately, you’ve probably no<ced that prices are going up. From beef to gas, 
and just about everything in between. But, just like you’d shop around for the best price on everyday 
goods, it’s important to know that you can also do the same with your electricity supply.   
  PPL Electric U<li<es delivers your electricity, but we don’t own the power plants where that 
electricity is generated. And, for more than two decades in Pennsylvania, consumers have had the ability 
to shop around and choose the electricity supplier that is right for them, such as the lowest cost provider 
or a renewable energy generator.    
  With costs – including the prices of energy supply – on the rise, now is the perfect <me to shop 
around to make sure your supplier is offering you the best rate possible. When you do venture into the 
electricity marketplace, remember to shop smart. Be aware of variable rates, which start small and then 
increase depending on the price of power. Watch out for decep<ve marke<ng tac<cs, beware hidden 
early termina<on fees, and always be sure to read the fine print on any contract you sign with a 
supplier.   
  If you do not choose a supplier, you receive default supply through PPL Electric U<li<es per state 
law. We hold compe<<ve energy auc<ons twice a year, in which we secure a supply at the lowest rate 
offered, and then pass that supply on to customers without any markup.   
  We don’t profit from supply genera<on, so we have no vested interest in who you choose to 
supply your electricity. We just want to help you keep your bills as low as possible.  
  To help customers in the shopping process, we recently redesigned our bills to make it easier to 
iden<fy your current supplier informa<on and we also offer numerous web resources at the 
new pplelectric.com/shopsmart.   
  
Don’t leave money on the table. Shop smart today for the electricity supplier that’s right for you 
and save.   
PPL Electric U4li4es offers mul4ple programs to help customers struggling to pay their electric 

bills this winter 

With energy usage and costs on the rise, PPL Electric U9li9es is ready to assist its customers who need help  

With colder temperatures set to increase energy usage — and infla<on impac<ng the cost of energy supply sources 
— PPL Electric U<li<es wants to remind customers of mul<ple assistance programs for those struggling to pay their 
energy bills. 

It’s es<mated that nearly half of a U.S. households’ annual energy bill is spent on hea<ng costs. And, according to 
the U.S. Energy Informa<on Administra<on, families will spend more money on energy this winter than last winter. 

“We understand that these market condi<ons could poten<ally create addi<onal financial strain for our customers 
over the coming winter,” said PPL Electric U<li<es President Steph Raymond. “We want our customers to know we 
are here to help during these difficult <mes. I would encourage anyone who needs assistance paying their electric 
bill to connect with us to see what programs are available to them.” 

From programs like the Winter Relief Assistance Program (WRAP) that can help customers find ways to save energy, 
and in turn lower their bills, to the federal Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP), which has millions of 
dollars to help eligible customers with their rent and u<li<es, there is likely an assistance program that fits the 
needs of most struggling customers.  

Income-eligible programs available to customers include: 

https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=http%253A%252F%252Fpplelectric.com.mcas.ms%252Fshopsmart%253FMcasTsid%253D20892&McasCSRF=762bfb57bdcda171e36bf4e39e5f458d8823f9ca5ed0433496fea202461c5d18


• Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP) — a federal program that helps renters 
affected by financial hardships during the COVID-19 pandemic with free money to cover rent, 
u<lity bills, fees and past-due balances. 

• Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) — a federal program that provides 
grants to income-eligible households to help with home energy bills or to pay off past-due 
balances. 

• OnTrack payment plan — a program that makes managing energy bills easier with lower 
fixed monthly payments and debt forgiveness for qualifying customers. 

• Opera4on HELP — a fuel fund supported by dona<ons from PPL Electric U<li<es employees 
and customers that provides grants to help customers with their energy bills. 

• Winter Relief Assistance Program (WRAP) — a program that offers free energy-efficiency 
products, such as LED bulbs, to income-eligible customers to help them reduce the amount 
of energy they use, and in turn, reduce their bill. 

All customers, regardless of income, can also take advantage of other bill help services, including budget 
billing or choosing a payment due date that works for their budget. 

Thousands of customers have already received help through these programs over the years. Even if a 
customer doesn’t think they’d qualify, but is struggling to pay their bill, PPL Electric U<li<es encourages them to 
reach out to find what may work for them.  

Addi<onally, PPL Electric U<li<es is urging all its customers to share this informa<on with anyone they 
think may benefit from these programs. 

For more informa<on on these customer-assistance programs, including how to apply, 
visit pplelectric.com/billhelp. 

Blow	Blow	Thou	Winter	Wind	

William	Shakespeare	

Blow,	blow,	thou	winter	wind,	

		Thou	art	not	so	unkind	

					As	man’s	ingratitude;	

		Thy	tooth	is	not	so	keen,	

Because	thou	art	not	seen,	

					Although	thy	breath	be	rude.	

Heigh-ho!	sing,	heigh-ho!	unto	the	green	holly:	

Most	friendship	is	feigning,	most	loving	mere	folly:	

		Then,	heigh-ho,	the	holly!	

					This	life	is	most	jolly.	

		Freeze,	freeze,	thou	bitter	sky,	

		That	dost	not	bite	so	nigh	

					As	beneGits	forgot:	

http://pplelectric.com/billhelp


		Though	thou	the	waters	warp,	

					Thy	sting	is	not	so	sharp	

					As	friend	remembered	not.	

Heigh-ho!	sing,	heigh-ho!	unto	the	green	holly…	

Robesonia Municipal Authority 
Sanitary Sewer Rates Rising 

At its meeting on November 10th, the Board of the Robesonia Municipal Authority (RMA) 
decided to raise its quarterly sanitary sewer rates, effective for all water usage after December 
31, 2021.  The rate increase consists of a change in the Minimum charge from $40.00 to $70.00 
for up to the first 3,500 gallons of water used and an increase for all water usage over 3,500 
gallons from $5.45 to $12.00 per 1,000 gallons. 
This very significant increase in the sewer rates is necessary for several reasons.  First, the 
Robesonia-Wernersville Municipal Authority, which owns and operates the sewage treatment 
serving the Borough and other nearby municipalities, last month approved a 50% increase in its 
treatment rate.  This is necessary because major improvements over the next five years, expected 
to cost over eight million dollars, will be undertaken at the treatment plant where no major 
upgrade has been made for thirty years.  A second reason is that recent television inspections of 
portions of the Borough’s collection system have identified several areas where maintenance will 
be required.  This is an unavoidable expense because of the aging infrastructure.  The original 
sewage collection system and the two and one-half mile long cross-country pipe from the 
Borough to the treatment plant are over 55 years old; and the pipes serving our customers south 
of the railroad are almost as old.   
Finally, our rate hike is required to increase the RMA’s financial reserve to cover the possibility 
of significantly higher treatment-cost bills in the event of excessive infiltration and inflow (I/I) 
during periods of extreme rainfall, as occurred three years ago when the Borough’s flows to the 
plant (and the associated treatment bills) were almost double the normal amount.  You, our 
customers, can assist in reducing the likelihood of these greater treatment expenses by 
eliminating I/I.  Infiltration/inflow consists of rainfall and groundwater entering the sanitary 
sewer through pipes and improper connections.  This latter category includes: sump pumps that 
discharge to the sanitary sewer; floor drains or foundation drains that are connected to the house 
lateral; and broken or collapsed vents along the lateral where surface or groundwater can enter 
the sewer system.   
Any question regarding eliminating I/I or the RMA’s rate-increase should be directed to the 
Borough Hall (610.693.3473, or robesoniaborough@comcast.net ).  Your question will be 
forwarded to the appropriate RMA official. You also are welcome to attend our regular public 
meetings that are held at 6:00 PM at the Borough Hall on the second Wednesday of even 
numbered months. 

mailto:robesoniaborough@comcast.net


                                                 

REDUCING POLLUTION THIS WINTER 
1. Shovel as soon as possible after a snowstorm.  As a result, less 

ice will form and you won’t need to use as much salt or de-icer. 

2. Use safe and effective alternatives to salt.  Remember that salt 
is not effective below 15 degrees Fahrenheit.  Sand or kitty 
litter will give you traction when it’s too cold for salt. 

3. Plant native species that are salt tolerant near paved areas.  
Not only will these species be able to survive despite the road 
salt, they will also act as a protective buffer for local 
waterways! 

4. Make sure the storm drains closest to your property are clear of 
snow and other debris.  Do not shovel snow into storm drains 
since they empty directly into local creeks. 
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